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from Ihe London *«»■ M*7 18 
_ , Ork.tr recently bad sn audience 4>t the
000 ask for explanation, on the .object

Jumper® . |j between England,of ,be i.eaiy ol Apm

France 
tiary n-p"**1 
onexpUined

,mi Austria. The Kufcian plenipoten 
ented to hi. Maje.ty that this treaty,
__ construed by hi. government

"T.tÔ-P'o™ 01 w*nl of confldenee in lhe Hood
^ ^ ' .. Tkn L' miiornr Vdrioipnn HTfl."...ol Ku«!a The Emperor Napoleon pro-
* ed against any such interpretation, and as- 
'‘tl eta»1 Orlofl that he had only signed the
* lr compliance with the wishes of England 
^Att*"'*’ who de.ired to have a pledge of his

deling toward them. Count Orloff replied 
ugh a» tu ne ii vivacity a. it was possible lor a 
, jgmaili,.t to exhibit in presence of a reigning 

oionatek that the treaty of peace of March 30, 
efl'.'ctttrfty secured the independence and iuteg- 

ot the Ottoman Empire, that the Emperor 
Nit/oleon had, before the signing ol the treaty 
given strong assurance, of his desire to cultiate, 
intimate relations with Russia, and that the un
expected step which had been taken was calcu
lated fo sow doubt and distrust in the mind of his

the limits of questions which bed been traced be
fore meeting, is the cause that tbia assembly, to 
ward which he eyes of all Europe are tnjned. is 
shoot to dimohe, not only without having 
brought the least alleviation to the eofleringa of 
Italy, but without one gleam of hope lor the fu
ture to shine beyond the Alps of a nature to 
calm the spirit! ol men, and enable them to en
dure the present with resignation.

Perhaps the peculiar position occupied zhy 
Austria in the Congress rendered this deplorable 
result inevitable. The undersigned are compel
led to acknowledge this. They at the same time 
believe that it is their duty, without addressing 
any reproach to their allies, to call their especial 
attention to the disastioui consequences which 
this result may have for Europe, for Italy, and 
more partienlaily tor Sardinia.

It would be superfluous to trace here an exact 
picture ot Italy

What is occurring in that country is too noto
rious. The system of compression and violent 
reaction inaugurated in 1848 and 1849, which 
the revolutionary disturbances that had just 
been repressed perhaps justified, endures with
out the slightest alleviation. It may even be 
said that, with some exceptions, it is enforced 
with redoubled rigor. The prisons and the bag- 
nas have never been more foil of persons sen

QaKgnani remarks that this Bote will increase 
the deep interest already manifested by the pub
lic in favour of Italian po itics. It dues not re
quire unusual | *■ net ration io foresee that the 
'alien question is destined before long to ab

sorb the attention bestowed on the more distaiii 
interests involved in the decisions of the Con- 
ureas, and that the destinies ol the Dsnubtau 
Principalities, or the development ol Christian 
freedom in the East, will atioid but little inter
est to the public, whose attention it becoming 
thoroughly aroused to the presence- ot the storm 
now gathering beyond the Alps—a presence 
which the caution of diplomatists and the re
serve of diplomatic notes have fatted to conceal

1 P I fenced lor political causes ; tbc police has never
During this remarkable interview, the Emper-1 1 . ..* been more meddlesome ( tracassiere), nor the

state of siege more harshly applied.
Such means of government must ol necessity 

keep the populations in a state ot constant irri 
talion and of revolutionary fermentation.

Such, has been the stale of Italy lor the last 
seven years.

Nevertheless, the popular agitation has ap 
peared to subside of late. The Italians, seeing 
one of their national Princes allied with the 
Great Western Powers with a view to eusure 
the triumph of the principles of equity and jus
tice, and to ameliorate the condition of their co- 
religionaries in the East, conceived a hope that 
peace would not be made before some solace 
had been applied to their own woes

This hope rendered them calm and resigned. 
But when they shall learn the negative results 
of the Congress of Paris — when they shall 
know that Austria, notwithstanding the good 
offices and benevolent intervention of France 
and England, has opposed even discussion—that 
Austria would not so much as consent to inquire 
after the means calculated to remedy such a de 
plorable slate of aflairs—then there can be no 
doubt that the irritation which has been lulled 
for the moment will re-awaken more fiercely 
than ever. The Italians, convinced that they 
have nothing more to hope from diplomacy or 
the eflorts of the Powers who take an interest in 
their fate, will throw themselves back with 
Southern vehemence into the ranks of Ihe sub
versive and revolutionary party, and Italy will 
become a burning centre of conspiracies and 
disorders, which may indeed be suppressed by 
redoubled severity, but which the most trifling 
European commotion will cause to break out 
again with the utmost violence.

A slate ol things so disastrous, if it deserves 
to fin the attention of the governments of France 
anti ^England, equally interested in the mainte
nance of order and the regulated developmenl 
ol civilization, must naturally in a still higher 
degree, pre-occupy the Government of the King 
ot Sardinia.

The awakening of revolutionary passions in 
all the countries which surround Piedmont, by 
causes of a nature to excite popular sympathy 
exposes the Ssnlinian government to dangers ot 
excessive grav.ty, which may compromise that 
firm and moderate policy which has succeeded 
so happily in the internal affaire ol the kingdom, 
and has gained for it the sympathy and esteem 
of civilized Europe

But this is not the only danger that threatens 
Sardinia.

The means to which Austria resorts to repress 
the revolutionary ferment in Italy exposes it to 
a still greater danger

This power, invited by the sovereigns of the 
minor states of Italy who are unable to resist the 
discontent ol their subjects, has taken military 
occupation of the greater part of the Valley ol 
the Po and of Central Italy, and its influence is 
irresistably felt even in the countries where 
it has not a aingle soldier. On one side, resting 
on Ferrara and Bologna, the troops ol Ausliia 
extend as far as Ancona along Ihe shore of the 
Adriatic, which has become in a manner an 
Austrian lake ; on the other side, Austria, mis
tress of Placentia—which, contrary to the spirit, 
if not to the letter of the Treaties of Vienna, abe 
labours to transform into Î fortress of the first 
order—has placed a garrison in Parma, and is 
preparing to deploy her forces the whole length 
ol the Sardinian frontier, from the Po to the 
summit of the Appcnir.ee.

These permanent military occupations, by 
Austria, ol countries which do not belong to her. 
render her absolute mistress of the whole of 
Italy, destroy the balance of power established 
by the treaty of Vienna, and are a standing 
menace to Piedmont Piedmont, blockaded as 
it were on every aide by the Austrians, and 
seeing the forces of a power which she knows 
to be animated by no kindly feelings toward 
her developed mi her eastern frontier, which is 
entirely open, is kept in a state of constant 
apprehension, which obliges her to remain arm
ed, and to adopt defensive measures extremely 
burdensome to her finances, already dilapidated 
by the events of 1848 anJ 1849, and by the war 
in which she has taken pail.

The facts which the undersigned have now 
staled suffice to demonstrate the dangers of the 
position in which the government of the King 
of Sardinia is placed.

Disturbed in the inteiior by the revolutiona
ry passions, which are excited all rouudit by the 
violent system of repression, and by foreign oc
cupation, and menaced by the extension of the 
power ol Austria, the Sardinian Government 
may at any moment be forced to adopt extreme 
measures, of which it is impossible to calculate 
tire consequences. The undersigned cannot 
doubt that such a state of things must excite the 
solicitude of the governments of France and 
England ; not only because of the sincere friend, 
ship and real sympathy which those powers pro
fess for the sovereign who alone of all European 
rulers, at the moment when succès was most 
uncertain, declared openly in their favour, but 
still more because this state ol things is in truth 
a source of danger to the whole ot Europe.

Sardinia is the only Italian state that has 
been able to erect an insurmountable barrier 
against the revolutionary spirit, and to remain 
at the same time independent of Austria ; Sar
dinia is the sole counterpoise in Italy to the en
croaching influence of Austria. If Sardinia 
should succumb, her forces exhausted, abandon
ed by her allies ; if she, too, were compelled to 
submit to the domination of Austria ; then the 
conquest of Italy by that power would oe com
pleted ; and Austria, after having obtained, 
without the least sacrifice on her part, the im
mense benefit ot the free navigation of the Da
nube and neutralization of the Black Sea, would 
acquire a preponderating influence in the West.

This is what France and England cannot dt- 
sire i this is what they will never permit.

The undersigned, therefore, are convinced 
that the Cshineis ot Pans and Lot.don, taking 
into tlictr serious considérai ion the s ate of Italy,

or Napoleon 111. preserved that calm and im
penetrable demeanor lor which he is remarkable, 
while Count Orlofl scarcely concealed the ex
citement and surprise which the new situation 
had produced in his mind.

O'tr Paris correspondent observes :—“ Al
though the above narration cornea to me from a 
source in which I have great confidence, I can
not but I eel the great difficulty of reconciling it 
with all that is known ot the present policy of 
the French Government, which, according to 
ou I word signs, is favourable lo the maintenance 
ol the most friendly relations with Russia. 1 am 
however, struck with an observation which has 
been made to me in answer to my objections, 
that the public has more often than not been 
deceived, when it has ventured to inlèr ftom 
premises, however apparently plain, what might 
he the next step that Louis Napoleon would 
take."

thk FIRST SARDINIAN MEMORANDUM 

The following is an abstract of the “ verbal 
note" on Italian affairs presented by Connt Ca- 
vour and the Marquis de Villamarina to the min
isters ol France and England, on the 27th of 
Mirth last, lie lore the discussion ol the subject 
in the Conferences, and given lo\tbe Chambers 
of Turin on the 7th of May :— 'V 

It points out that since 1845 th$ Legations 
have been in a state of siege under Austrian oc
cupation. The Pontifical Government exists 
only in name. The civil as well as military 
government is entirely in the hands ot the Aus
trian army Austria desires to render her occu
pation |k-rmanent. The memorandum then 
takes an historical view of the events connected 
with tin; Legations. Three times Austria has 
intervened, and always against the wish of the 
people. France on the occasion of the second 
occupation, balanced the intervention by sending 
troops to Ancona.

The memorandum of 1831 showed the deplor
able sia'e of the Pontifical dominions, and the 
same evils were brought forward in lhe Gaeta 
correspondence during the exile of Pius IX. But 
these representations entirely tailed ; the Vati
can would not adopt any reforms. The Emperor 
Napoleon, with that |>erception which is his char 
actvrisiie, perfectly understood and clearly indi
cated the position of affairs in his letter to Col 
one! Xcy, by ptOjOsing •• secularization and the 
applica'ton ot the Code Napoleon.” But Rome 
will evidently to the last oppose these sugges
tions. The memorandum then points out dis
tinctly the views of the Sardinian Plenipoten- 
liory in the following articles, and finally argues 
that unless suen reforms are applied the foreign 
occupation ol the Legations can never cease 
The propositions are as follows :—
-** 1 The provinces ot the Roman States situat

ed between the Po, the Adriatic, and the Ap- 
penines, and the province of Cremona, as far as 
Ferrara, Wing left under the domination of the 
holy sec, should be completely secularised and 
organised as regards the judicial, administrative, 
military ami financial matters, in a manner en
tirely separate ami independent from the rest 
of the state. Still, all diplomatic and religion! 
relations should- tie exclusively left under the 
jurisdiction of Rome.

“ 2. The territorial organisation and admin
istration of this apostolic principality should be 
established in conformity to the one cxisir.g un
der the reign of Napojyon 1 up to the year 1814. 
The Code Napoleon giwuld be established and 
promulgated, witlo-fncLZccessary modifications 
concerning the relation's between the Church 
and State.

“ l. A lav representative of the Pope should 
govern these provinces, aided by ministeis and 
a council of state. The lay representative of 
the Pope should be established for not less 
than ten years. The ministers, councillors ol 
stale, and all subordinates-, ate to be appointed 
by the lay representative of the Pope. Their 
legislative power is not to be extended over re
ligious matters or mixed legislation ; and finally 
to nothing which lias' reference to international 
politics.

“4. These provinces shall contribute in a 
just proportion to the maintenance of the Court 
of Route, ami to the national debt.

11 A native army should he formed immediate
ly by means of recruiting. Beyond the commu
nal and provincial councils, a general council ol 
state should l>e formed, to examine and control 
the finance."

This is the “ memorandum" which Austria re
fused to entertain at the Congress at Paris, and 
the existence of which has been denied by some 
journals.

Subsequently tua i-tench and English Gov
ernments n ceived from the Sardinian plenipo
tentiaries another and still more impressive note, 
which we give entire, as

THE SECOND SARDINIAN MEMORANDUM. 
The undersigned plenipotentiaries of his Ma

jesty the King of Sardinia, full of confidence in 
the sentiments of justice of the governments ot 
France and England,anti in the friendship which 
these Powers profess for Piedmont, have not 
ceased since the opening ot the Conferences, to 
hope that the Cougress of Paris would not separ
ate without taking into serious consideration the 
state of Italy, and deliberating upon the means 
of applying a remedy to it, and restoring the po
litical equilibrium disturbed by the occupation 
of a great part ol provinces ol tfie peninsula by 
foreign troops.

Rely ing on the concurrence of tlieir allies, 
. they tcit a repugnance to entertain the belief 

that any other Power, after having expressed an 
iniarcstso lively and so generous in the fate of 
the Christians of the East, of the Greek and 
Sclavonic races, would refuse to take into con
sideration that of peoples of the Latin race still 
more unfortunate, inasmuch as, in consequence 
of the higher degree of civilization which they 
have attained, they feel more keenly the effects 
ot a bid government.

I ' this hope they have b en deceived. Not-

©enercil Intelligence.
Domestic.

ADDRESS TO MB. CHAMPTON.

A meeting of our citizens, was convened
for the purpose of adopting an address to Mr 
Crainpton, late Minister at Washington, at 
Temperance Hall on Thursday at 2 o'clock.— 
His worship the Mayor in the Chair, and Mr. R. 
Motion Secretary. Henry Pryor, Esq, roee 
and moved the following resolution which 
seconded by P. Lynch, Esq , and after a spirited 
debate, in which the movers and seconders of the 
resolution, Hon. Joseph Howe, and other gentle
men took part, passed unanimously with the ex
ception of a single dissenting voice :

Resolved,—That it is the opinion of this meet- 
ng.lhan an addreaa should be presented to His 
Excellency J. F. Ctampion, who ia expected here 
to-night in the Royal Mail Steamer ou bis way 
to England, expressive of the loyalty of the peo
ple of this Province to their Queen, and of the 
high sense entertained by this meeting, of the 
courteous and willing manner in which His Ex
cellency performed Lis diplomatic duties at 
at Washington, distinguished in the opinion of 
this assembly, by a sincere desire, on his part 
as well to respect the municipal ordinances of 
the United States, and the Laws of Nations, as 
to sustain the Sovereign Power and the Imperia 
interests that he represented."

On motion of J. J. Sawyer, Esq., the follow, 
ing gentlemen were appointed a Committee to 
draft the address, namely :—llonbls. Joseph 
Howe, L M. Wilkins, II Pryor, W. Murdoch, 
Esq us.

The Committee immediately thereupon retired 
and after a brief interval reported the following 
Address, which was read to the Meeting, and 
passed unanimously :
To Hie Excellency JOHN F. CRAMPTON, 

&e., See., See.
We, the Mayor and aldermen of the City of 

Halifax, and others, inhabitants of Nova Scotia, 
Laving learned that your Excellency's diplomatic 
relations with the United States ol A me; ica have 
been suddenly terminated, by the act of that 
Government, most gladly avail ourselves of the 
opportunity of your first touching British soil, on 
your way to England, to assure your Excellency 
that the inhabitants ol that soil are devotedly at 
tacbed to their Sovereign ; and that they re
joice with pride io that British connexion, in 
which they have hitherto enjoyed « great degree 
of happiness ami prosperity.

We cannot permit vour Excellency to depart 
from this province without conveying to you an 
expression of the deep sense entertained by us 
of the able and courteous uunn-r in which you 
discharged the lunettuns of that clfiee which you 
Aiely filled at Washington, the duties ot which 
your Excellency, in your apprehension, per
formed with a sincere desire, as well to respect 
the municipal laws of lhe United States, and in
ternational obligations, as to sustain the Majesty 
of the Queen, and the interests of the British 
Empire.

While begging your Excellency to accept our 
warmest wishes for your future happiness, we 
indulge a confident hope that Her Majesty will 
be graciously pleased, io some new and impor
tant sphere, to command the renewed exercise 
ot those talents and acquirements which your 
Excellency has manifested in the late scene ot 
your public duty.

On motion it was Resolved, that His Worship 
the Mayor and Alderman, the Members for the 
Town and County, and Members of the Govern
ment be a Committee to wait upon Mr.Crampton, 
on his arrival with the foregoing Address.

On the arrival of the British Mail Steamer 
from Boston (about 7 o'clock Friday morning) 
His Worship the Mayor and Aldermen, the Pre
sident of the Legislative, Council, the Provincial 
Secretary, the Hon. Joseph Howe and a number 
of other gentlemen wailed on Mr. Crsmpton 
with the foregoing Address, to which His Ex
cellency was pleased to make the following

REPLY:
Mr. Mayor and Alderman —
It is with feelings of more than ordinary satis

faction that I have listened lo the expression on 
your part as worthy representatives ol the City 
ol Halifax ol those sentiments of loyally and de
votion to our beloved Sovereign, in which I so 
cordially sympathize.

The existence of such sentiments in the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, is certainly no matter of 
surprise to one who, during a long residence on 
this continent, has had so many opportunities of 
becoming convinced that the well known intelli
gence and energy of character of its inhabitants 
is only equalled by the aril or of their devotion 
to the interests and the glory of I be great Em
pire, of which they form no unimportant part ; 
but there may he occasions, and the present is 
one of them, under which these manifestations 
become more peculiarly gratifying.

Gentlemen, I beg you to accept my most sin
cere thanks for the kind and courteous remarks 
with which you have honored me, in regard to j

anv way obstruct the day’s proceedings. At the 
boo - ot three o clock in the morning the File 
Bv I. struck up—and such a ringing we have 
not heard tor many a day. Almost every body 
was aroused from their peaceful slumbers ex
pecting a fire had broken ont m tome pert of the 
Cay. They were soon agreeably disappointed 
in discovering that it originated with those mis
chievous Firemen who were detenu n-d to re
mind the drowsv portion of our commune y that 
tref m is' on this occasion get up a Uetle earlier 
th-in usual. At sunrise the Volunteer Artillery 
Company under the command of Col. Cogswell 
fired a salute of 107 guns A* six o'clock all 
the Chnrch and other Bells of the City joined 
in ringing a merry peal. Public buildings, 
counting bouses and private residences were 
decorated with flags, garlands, ; and the 
ships in port displayed their bunting, which 
together produced a very pleasing eflecl.

At 10 o’clock, all the troops in garrison, 
comprising the Royal Artillery, and Royal Sap
pers and Miners, together with Her Majesty's 
62nd and 63rd and 76th Regiments of Foot 
marched to the exercising ground on the Com
mon, where they joined in line. An unusual 
number of people were in attendance—a con
temporary estimated that there were over ten 
thousand citizens present. His Excellency the 
Lieutenant Governor, attended hy a brilliant 
staff, was received on the ground with the cus
tomary honours. His Excellency then review
ed the troops. The general appearance of our 
brave soldiers was the admiration of every
body.

A loyal address, from the citizens of Halifax, 
to Her most gracious Majesty, was read on the 
ground, and handed to bis Excellency for trans
mission. Addresses of welcome* to the gallant 
regiments recently arrived^gomjthe Crimea 
were also presented. '

“ At one o'clock, p. M., the Volunteer Artil
lery and a Guard of Honor, comprising the 
flank Companies Band and Colours of the 62nd 
Regt. marched to the Queen's wharf and em
barked on board one of the Dartmouth Ferry 
steamers for conveyance to the site of the Asy
lum, At 2 o’clock the Masonic Bodies headed 
by the fine Band of the 76th Regt., marched 
in procession from Masonic Hall to the Queen’s 
Wharf, and were also conveyed to the Dart
mouth aide. The Sons of Temperance were 
also escorted to the ground by the drums and 
fifes of the 76th. His Excellency attended as 
at the Review, went over in the Ferry stes- 
rlcamer and rode to the aite of the Asylum. 
A large concourse of citizens were also convey
ed to the scene of Ceremonies, free of expense. 
The Masonic Body made a highly creditable 
muster, and appeared to enter heartily into the 
solemn proceedings customary on such occasions. 
Prayer was offered up by their Grand Chap
lain, Dr. Twining, who also pronounced an 
eloquent oraiioo. The Hon. Alex. Keith, Grand 
Master, assisted by the Lieutenant Governor, 
laid the Corner Stone of the Asylum doubtless 
to their entire satisfaction. A salute of twenty- 
one guns from the Volunteer Artillery told the 
crowd in tones o( thunder that the work, was 
finished.”-—Journal.

did everything which skill and science eon Id ac
complish lot the little innocents relief, but alas 
in vain. She lingered in great agony until 
next evening, when she expired —Kingston 
paper

Matches—A manufactory lately es'ahli-hed 
at th • Chaudière, in the village of Hull, and 
where Matches ot a must superior quality are 
made has turned out the enormous quaiilt t ot j 
22».281.600 during the past year There have j 
been 1.700 Saw Logs used for outside boxes in j 
the same period. The business amounts to 
about 830,000 per anm.— Oltaica Citizen.

Special Notice.
10 TH* MINISTER* OF TH* CHAR: OTTETOWX 

DISTRICT

We are request el by thf R.jv. G O Huestis 
to urate tor tht> information of the Ministers ot 
trie Char octetown District deputed to attend 
the Conference at St. Jihn, that Steaftier* 
leave \Vini»-ok and Dokcuestkk on 

days and Saturday*. There is at present no 
Steamer troui Sack vu.lf..

I On Tbnr^^r evening, hV the Rev P r,. v c^nr, 
I the Rev J. McG-egor *»cKay. to A>* Fkrh t a. n> 
daughter ol the late Cap'. Hen y J ti* e* - thi crv.

Deaths'.

The Acadian Iron Company—It is gra
tifying to learn that the finances of this hopeful 
undertaking are in a most flourishing condition, 
and it bills fair to go into successful operation 
forthwith All the Stock his been taken up — 
Blast furnaces will be erected at both Nictaux 
and Londonderry, and operatives are th be sent 
out from England without any further delay.— 
The monster gun. manufactured at toe Mersey 
Foundry from Nova Scotia Iron furnished by 
the Acadian Company, an account of the testinç 
of which wdl be found under the head of “ Arm> 
and Navy Intelligence," appears to have tally 
established the character ot the material said to 
be at moat inexaustible in Nova Scotia. And it 
is. therefore highly probable that the Home 
Government will use the Iron extracted from 
the bowels of thi» Province extensively, for 
Ordnance purposes. We congratulate the 
Country on the prospect of the good time com- 
m., and winch ia apparently on our very thres
hold. The necessary influx of capital and skilled 
labour into Nova Scotia, together with increased 
employment which must in the nature of thing» 
result therefrom cannot fail to prove of immense 
service in developing the hidden treasures with 
which Plutus has so lavishly favored our beloved 
Acadia.— Chronicle.

Canada.
The Ministerial Crisis.—There has been 

a Ministerial crisis, and a new Government is 
formed, consisting chiefly of the old members, 
with the following changes of cast Col. Tache,
the out and out priest party man, the denouncer 
of all who seek to curb the dangerous power ol 
the Church of Rome as “ Pharaaaical brawlers, 
takes the place of Sir Allan McNab as Prime 
Minister. The latter was not liberal enough for 
the People and Parliament of Canada, and 
man much more haughty and illiberal is put in 
his place ! This is one way of consulting public 
opinion. Then again, Mr. Drummond, who had 
committed the unpardonable sin of applying a 
remedy in his new corporation hill to clerical 
greediness, has been kicked out, and Mr. Cartier, 
from whom the priests, doubtless, fear nothing of 
the kind, is put in his place. And Mr. John A. 
McDonald, who will, doubtless, harmonise hap
pily with these two, is to lead Upper Canada at 
the building of the Archbishop of Quebec.— 
Truly, the last state of things here appears to 
us worse than the first. It is said there will be 
a dissolution and an appeal to the country. If 
there is, and if fie people give ecclesiastic ism 
and mortmain a majority, they well deserve to 
be hewers of wood and drawers of water for 
lazy and luxurious monks, as their fathers were 
before the Reformation, and as the peones of 
Mexico arc now.—Montreal Witness.

1 lie burners of Lower Canada have been in-
the manner in which, in your apprehension, I jured lor several years, not only by short crops, 
have discharged the duties of the office which I but by selling in the fall too large a proportion of

those crops, and having to buy food and seed atlately held.
You do me but justice in supposing that my 

wish in the discharge of those duties was to pre
serve the most friendly relations between the 
Queen's Government, and that to which I was 
accredited as her minister, and at the same time 
to uphold the dignity of the Government and 
the interests of the Empire ; and it will be no 
small consolation to me lo reflect, that in these 
respects, no part ot my conduct has been misap
prehended by the loyal and intelligent citizens 
of Halifax.

With the since rest good wishes for the con
tinued and steady increase of the remarkable 
prosperity with which it has pleased Providence 
to bless the Province of Nova Scotia, I beg of 
you, Gentlemen, to accept my thanks for the 
kind reception you have been plesued to afford 
me, and to wish you heartily Farewell !

with, «wlmg th. good will ot Franca an-l Eng- . ________ ,
Ut. I. |.„ wehsi .nil « ,n.. tf.rte ol will take couiim-I with Sardinia on the means o< | vincial Lunatic Asylum.

(/irrsis'uhce) applying an efficacious remedy.
Usi .n tt g lt| 

thl-e i aril, un, .. ,

THE NINTH OF JUNE- 

The Citizens generally observed the Proclam
ation of HU Excellency the Lieuienaut Govern
or, letting apart Monday last as a day of rejoic
ing for the restoration of peace. Our natal day 
falling on Sunday it was supposed the following 
day would 'oe the most appropriate occasion for 
the Public rejoicing—particularly as it might be 
considered the anniversary of the. first settlement 
of this country. The B >ard ol Works too deter
mined on laying the Corner Stone of the Pro 

in course ol" erection

enormous price! in Spring. This last season 
' they have we understand, gone into the opposite 
extreme, and having had good crops have retain- 
edjloo large a proportion, until prices have ma
terially fallen. The consequence however U, 
that Lower Canada ii full of food and seed, for 
the first time in several years, and we may hope 
that this will prove a starting point for mewed 
prosperity Lower Canada used in the three 
years of scarcity to consume an enormous quan
tity of Indian Corn, and, the usual supplies 
have been brought from the Western States this 
Spring, but not being wanted for the country 
consumption, cargoes have been sold as low as 
2s 6d, at which rate shipments to Britain are be
ing made.—Montreal Witness.

The Chops.—We are glad to learn that dur
ing the memory of that well known personage, 
the oldest inhabitant, the growing crops in Lower 
Canada have not looked better. The spring has 
been unusually favorable for work, and a much 
larger amount of land (ban ordinary has been 
seeded. The stock of old grain in growers' 
hands is large, and should the season continue 
as favourable as it now is,there will be abundance 
of food in this section, at a more moderate price 
than the consumer has known for years past.

A Warning.—On Sabbath evening, as the 
amily of Mr. De L Armitage (the Editor of the 
Kingston Herabl) *»re about to lake tea, the 
youngest child, an interesting little girl, two

of Austria, 1 Lai the d. Itbera'-oos
1 e Congress should remain strictly coo fined

(Signed.) C. Cavouh,
De Villamarina.

on the Eastern std. of the Harbour. The day j year, old, inhaled the steam from the teapot, and 
was not very promising,—it was one of alternate scalded herself internally. Dr. Dickson and 
sunshine and rain, but the weather did not in John Stewart were pro» tly in attendance, and

United States.
By the arrival of the R. M. S- Canada, at this j 

port, Boston dates of the 4th instant are at j 
band. Mr. Mercy's letter to Lord Clarendon, j 
has been published The points of this docu- \ 
ment are difference of opinion between the two 
governments regarding the effect and construc- 
iion of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, and the pro
position to submit to arbitration for settlement 
the questions in dispute. Mr. Dallas is instruc
ted to ascertain, in the first place, whether the 
existing differences cannot be promptly termina
ted by négociation ; and. if they cannot, then to 
discuss the conditions of arbitration.

The U. S. Senate have disposed of the Sum
ner case, so far as the action of that body is 
concerned. The report of the committee, pre
sented on Wednesday, states that precedents 
are only to be found in the action of the House 
of Representatives, the Senate never having 
been called upon to prodounce judgment in a 
similar case. Precedents are cited, and the 
conclusion is, that although the assault was a vio
lation ol the privileges of the Senate, it Li not 
within their jurisdiction. It is revommeuded 
that complaint be made to the House which 
alone can punish the offender. The report and 
recommendations were agreed to, Mr. Toombs, 
of Georgia, alone dissenting. The House has 
passed a bill granting one million acres of land 
to Louisiana tor railway purposes.

The President has informed Congress that he 
bad ceased to bold intercourse with the British 
Minister ; also I^r. Mercy's letter to Mr. Dallas 
in rejily te Lord Clarendon's despatch of April 
30, on the enlistment difficulty. The President 
professes to be pleased ifith the conciliatory spirit 
of Lord Clarendon’s letter ; and by the desire 
to adjust existing diflerenees, and preserve and 
stengthen the friendly relations between the two 
countries. The disclaimer of any intention to 
violate the laws of the United States, and the 
expression of regret, that contrary to the inten 
lion and direction of the British Government, 
there bas been such infringement, are satisfac
tory, and the main complaint, so tar as respects 
Her Majesty's Government, is thus removed ; 
but the President extremely regrets that he can
not concur with Lord Clarendon in the opinion 
that Mr. Crainpton and the Consuls at Pbtladeli 
phis, New York and Cincinnati are not impli
cated in these proceedings. Regarding those 

who have no connection with the U. S. govern
ment he has nothing to ask of H. M. govern
ment ; but in the cases of the individuals men
tioned, he deems it proper that their relations 
with the United Stales should cease. lie say 
that in taking this step he does not intend to 
cause aoy interruption of the diplomatic rela
tions between the two countries; but on the con
trary, is desirous ol keeping them on a friendly 
looting. The withdrawal of Mr. Crainpton ami 
:tn- Consols was a-ked lor because they were 
unacceptable. He believes tnese officer» all im
plicated in the affair at issue, contrai y to the re
iterated instructions ol their own goverments 
The proof of this, be says, did not rest solely on 
the testimony of Siobei and Hertz, but ou orig 
mal letters from Mr. Crsmpton and others. The 
President recapitulate» the evidence against the 
dismissed Minister and Consuls.

The Assault on Mr. Summer.—The X. 
Y. Triboe gives the particulars as fuilows :—

Messrs. Brooks and Keitt approacued M 
Summer, each with a cane. Several persons bad 
been about Mr. S.'s desk, alter the adjournment, 
but at the time chosen lor the attack, he was 
alone. Mr. Wilson bad just left him, on bis 
way out, parsing Brooks, who was sitti.ig in a 
back seat. Brooks walked up in Iront of Mr. 
Summer, and told him that be had read bis 
speech twice, and that it was a libel on South 
Carolina and a relative of his, Judge Butler.— 
Without waiting, or asking for any explanation, 
he immediately struck Mr. Summer a violent 
blow over the head with his cane, while Mr. 
Summer sat in his scat, unable to extricate him 
self, cutting by the blow a gash lour inches in 
length on his bead. Mr. Supimer hid no dis
tinct consciousness after the first blow. He 
involuntarily strove to rise from his seat, but be
ing fastened by his position, tore up his desk 
from its fastenings in the attempt to extracate 
himself. He staggered under the blows, and tell 
senseless to the floor, being who ly stunned and 
blind from the first. It is stated by a reporter 
who was present, that Keitt stood by, and brand
ished his cane to keep off others. Messrs Mor
gan and Murray, of the New York delegation, 
were in the front ante-room, and bearing the 
noise, came in. Mr. Murray seized bold of 
Brooks, who bad now broken his cane into sever- 
pieces, and Mr. Morgan went to the relief of Mr. 
Summer, whom he found prostrate and nearly 
unconscious. The persons present in the Sen
ate were Mr. Sutton, one ol the reporters, the 
assistant Sergeant at-Arms, Mr. Simoton, Sena
tors Critlendon, Iverson, Bright, Toombs, Doug 
las, Pearce, and others. No one of the Senators 
seemed to offer to interfere, but Mr. Crittenden, 
who pronounced it an inexcusable outrage. Mr. 
Wilson rushed into the Senate Chamber when 
be heard of the attack, but found Mi. Summer 
bad been removed to the Vice President's rooms, 
and a surgeon was in attendance. He then help
ed to put his colleague into a carriage, and went 
with him to his lodgings, Mr. Summer is badly 
injured, having two very sevre cuts on the bead- 
Ilia condition is considered to be very critical, 
and his physician allows no one to see him.— 
Ilts clothes were literally covered with blood 
when he was removed. Considerable blood was 
also spattered on the adjoining desks." The 
event has created profound feeling everywhere. 
An eflort is beigg made to have Brooks expelled 
from the House, and a Committee ol Investiga
tion has been ordered by the Senate.

Affairs in Kansas.—If telegraphic reports 
were entitled to any degree of credit, we should 
be disposed to think that civil war had violently 
broken out in the territory of Kansas, and that 
horrible scenes of devastation and bloodshed are 
to be enacted upon our own soil by our own citi
zens. On Saturday, the Commercial published 
a telegraph despatch of an exciting tenor, and 
to day, from the same source, we publish a report 
that the town of Lawrence has been destroyed, 
and that a hotel and printing office have been 
demolished in Kansas city. There are no par
ticular! or details of these reported events, and 
we are not willing to dismiss the hope, which ex
perience of telegraphic reports from Kansas jus
tifies, that the stories are e.ther untrue or gratly 
exaggerated. There can be no doubt, however, 
that events are rapidly reaching their culminat
ing pionl io that territory, and we feel that the 
reporta are calculated to excite much uneasiness 
and alarm-—Com. Ado.

British and Foreign Bible Society — 
The anniveisary ot ih'» noble institution was 
held on Wednesday, at Exeier Hall, of course, 
the Earl of Shaftesbury presiding. The income 
of the society* from ali sources for the past year 
has been £130,000. Eleven thousand pounds 
beyond the Wesleyan Missionary- Society, your 
readers will perhaps say. Not so, however, when 
rightly considered ; £t>3,000, or nearly ottc half, 
having been derived trom the sale ol Bibles and 
Testaments published by the society ; leaving 
only a balance of about £67,000 of actual dona- \ 
lions and subscriptions, to oe set against our 
£ 119,0v0. Still, however composed, £130,000 
is a noble income, and is nobly employed by the 
Bible Society. The issue of Bibles and Testa
ments by the society during the past year, gra
tuitously and by sale, at home and abroad, was 
1,4 74,394 ; and the total number, from the origin 
of the society, 30.863,901. Its last year’s income 
was £4,000 more than that of any former year ; 
and its issue of Bibles and Testaments as above, 
23,518 more than the year immediately preced
ing.—Advocate -V Jour.

Dr. Beech am entered the ministry in 1S1Ô i 
sixteen years ht spent in circuit work, and the 
last twenty-five years he has been one of the 
Secretaries of the Weslttyan Missionary Society. 
In 182S, he published a small volume in de
fence of Methodism, at the time that the Leed's 
Organ case led to an assault upon our polity ; 
and in the agitation which followed the expul
sion of Messrs. Everett, Dunn, and Griffiths, 
a new edition ot the book was demanded, in 
which Dr. Beecham defended, with great firm
ness and meekness, our existing polity. Dr. 
Beecham was elevated to the- Presidency of the 
Wesleyan Conference in 1850-

•8" A private letter from Sackville informs 
us that the concluding exercises of the present 
term at Mount Allison were of exceeding in
terest. The addresses delivered on the occa
sion are spoken ol in the highest terms.

Letters & Monies Received.
[See that your remittances are duly acknowledged ]

Mr. Geo. H. Brown, (40s.) ; Rev. W. 
Temple, (120s.—and 20s. tor L. Quarterly 
Review) ; Rev. R. Morion, (20s.) ; Rev. R. 
A. Temple, (180s.—Thank you for the re
turns which will be examined and reported 
on in due course.

On the ‘ISlh ult., Mrs Mary SrttUHAN. re 
iate Lawrence syruh-u. in tlie Sum y cm , her 

>'ii h nu*y SOih u u" Hi er h >hvri 1 Nu-
abkth, wife of Cup; Lew «. e

U . ixmril : lie !• - jut* > ^ r
1st- ol hnu.Vf ’ G now W|U.U»M 41 Ft El 
18 \ears, fvur'h »«>!» o: Mr >,

Nr.rx
vOi Nittni britf Av st-M*. o;i the ivh Apr ; t 

;he pn<* ke rom K o de Janeiro u» lYnmti.huo
H K'OW LAN. h-Q . <*' f: ■» * rtp.v t, _
h iar^e c ry r of relatives and t’ren 

A* Low r Horton, lune 3nl. NiAhTHa IMckbt . 
1er o' Samuel ft.-ruen, *ged 6 veiir*.

At .Mmhone Rm>. on the 21»t uLf., Xlart K . t 
R.» ; vtn n Z w vkei L»q . n th? 47th year 
Her end we8 pe «vc

On Monday even;ng, after à 'ong snd severe 
which he bor*» w i*h Christian résiliation ft' ’he I 
Will, R -beri H. R<ed '■? years, dee}
gretted by ail wlu knew him.

Shipping News.
PORT OF HALIFAX.

ARKlVKD.

W KONFADAV . June 4 
R M steamship Niagart, Le itch, Liver.-ovi.

Vhi K*n . Juno >
Schrs Temperance, Sire. New Carlisle.
Susan, Lang. Mira in ichi.

K HI PAT , June Ô
R M steemer Canada, Lang. Boston.
Schrs Crimea, Hall, Hay Chaleur.
Felix, Boudrot, B.t\ Châfeur.
Rising Nun, L.ndry. do ; Blostom, do 
Maria, Siteman, I>alhousie.
Ada, Bancroft, Magdalen Isles.
Leon, McDormond, do. ^

Satvkpay . June 7.
Steamer Kaatern State, Corning, Boston via Yar 

mouth » ?
Biig Nancy, Grant, St John, P R.
Schrs James, Walsh, Fortune Bay 
St Croix, L« vir, Miramich i.
Samuel Thomas, Shelnut, Bathurst 
Sylph. Landry, Bay CliaKur. 
lndustr , Allard, do 
Mary, Arsenau, Magdalen laics-

Monday, Juno v
Ship Osprey, Thom her, l.iverp,**!.
Bngis Adeline Can, Mc Connue k, Liverpool 
Boston Lady, Chester.

Tvksp 4 Y , lune 1" 
Schrs Three Brother*, Quebec , Clara, Montre^
St Lawrence, Graunett, Ne vs» Carlisle.
Margaret Ana, Drake, P L Uland.

Cl KAHK1»

June 3 —Bngts Afr.ja, Meagher, Boston-1, Golden 
Age, Sampson, Porto Rico ; svhr* Mm y t-.lizuUelh 
Cnarlotteum; Lmily, McDonald, P K Island.

June 4 —Brig Beacon, Quebec ; bngt Boston, Roche , 
Boston ; set»r Admiration, l npp, G »>pe 

June 5.—Bngts Belle, AtM va, Kingston, lam, /•«* 
Buda, Doddrid. e, Canada ; schis Flora, -.McDonald, l* 
t Island ; W ide-awHse, V iguemi. Magdalen hyies, f 

June ti —Steamer Canada, Lung, Liver|x»^; Merlin , 
Sampson, Bermuda and St I" horn as, sc hr XN A Henry, 
Msrieh, Porto Rico

June 7 —Steamers Pastern State, Corning, Boston ; 
Uspray, Corbin, St John s, N. F , brig Neor»*aa, 
'•asters, Newcastle, N B, brigt Queen of the XX.^t, 
Riche», B W Indies j schrs Ann, Burke, B W indie»; 
Liinu, U'Brieu, Moutie.il; Biueuo c, Port,and , Muguet, 
Lewis, Philadelphia ; Belinda, Calif well, Dalhou'sie; 
Brilliant, Seauover, Lehrudo, ; Margaret Aim, 1 humus, 
P L Island, Charles, j.ePhee, do; Caro.uie, do.

Advlktiskmknt —ILtUnway's Ointment and 
J'ilts a < en* n remedy lor Eiy sipeias.— Thomas 
iin;on, ol Toronto, was a most severe and ho|w* 
ie.-s sufferer from this |>ow^rlul and irritable dis
order for upwards of four years, which jrendereU 
nun absolutely pifdble, large purple botches 
came all over his body, and made him a com 
pleie object ol horror to him-cil, as well as io *ii 
hi» friends. He cousU.Ce.l many uvnUivisI inen, 
m the hope ol being benefiued, i>ul without 
-uccess. Determined not lo be baffled, and in 
spue ot whit (be tadiiny had tol l Inm, he defer 
mined as a last resource, to commence using 
lio.loway’s Ointment aud Pills, these two rem
edies, used conjointly ior a short tqtace ol time 
eticted a perfect cure, and he no* enjoys the 
most robust heal'.b, au>ar yean of intense suffer-
,ng- -C-_____________

Advkkti kmknt A Word to thk 
VVi&k.’ —Header, it you have uuloriunately be
come wound-'d, cut or Bruised, or are suffering 
fiom |>ain, either internal or external, cholera 
moi bus, diarrhœ t, rbeutnafisori, lumbago, &v., 
&e., try Dyer s Hea'mg Embrocation. “ A 
word to the wise is sufficient.”

tHommcrcml.
Halifax Markets.

Corrected far the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 
lo 4 o'clock, Wednesday, Jane 11 th. 

Bread, Navy, per cwl. 22s 6J a 23s 9d
Pilot, |*rr bbl. 

Beef, Prime Ca.
44 N. S. 

Butter, Canada,
“ N. S. per lb. 

Coffee, Laguyra, 44 
Jamaica,

Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. 37s 6<1

20s a 22s fid 
30s
62s fid 
Is a Is Id 
Is l£d a Is 3d 
8$ a 9d

Can. sfi.
“ State, “
“ ltye “ ’

Cornmeal “
Indian Corn, per bush. 
Molasses, Mus. per gal.

“ Clayed, “ 
Pork, prime, per bbl.

Sugar, Bright P. R.
Cuba

37, Gd
35, „ 36s 3d 
27, 6d
17, a 1 7s Gd 
3s 6d a 3s 9d 
2s Id a 2s 2d 
Is 10J 
$18 

22
47, Gd a 50i 
45s a 47s Gd

Bar Iron, com. per cwl. 15s a 16, 3d 
Hoop “ 22s. Gd
Sheet 23s
Nails, cut “ 22s Gd

“ wrought per lb. 3jd a Gd 
Leather, sole • Is 4d
Codfish, large none

“ small 16s
Salmon, No. 1, $20 a 20j

“ 2, 19 a 19)
“ 3, 16

Mackarel, No. 1, 18
“ 2, 11 a 12
“ 3, G j a 6j
“ “ med. 4} a 6

Herring,, No I' none
Alewives, 20s
Haddock, 10s Gd a I Is
Coal, Sydney, per dial. 35s 
Firewood, |>er cord, 15s
Prices at the Fanners' Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, June 11 th. 
Oatmeal, per cwt. 16s 17s Gd
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 4its a 50s
Veal, per lb. 3d a 5d 
Bacon, “ 7jil a 8jd
Cheese, “ 6)d a 7jd
Lamb, “ 5d a Gjd
Mutton, “ Gd a Gjd
Call-skins, “ Gd
Yarn, 14 2s Gd
Butter, fresh “ Is 3d
Potatoes, per bushel 5s 
Eggs, per dozen 9d a lOd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2s Gd 
IDo. (cotton and wool) “ Is 9d

William Nkwcomh, 
Clerk of Market

JHarriagcs,
At I’ictou, on the 2nd intL, by the Rev. Charles K1 

liott, Mr. Julio* Cvk.NKLirt, to Hknkiktt C-, ebJe*f 
laughter oi th; late Henry Blackadar, Lsq , Barrister 
at Law.

On Tuesday, 27th May, at the residence of the Rev. 
Mr. Harvey, St. John’s N. F., by the Rev. Mr. Scho 
field, the Rev. Alexander Ross,'of Harbour Grace, to 
Mahia S-, daughter of the lato Jonn Rosa, Lsq.. R. X.

At Yarmouth, X\ S., on the l&ih ult., by Rev. Henry 
AngeU, Capt. George Duty, of the barque Atalanta, 
o Hakrikt X’., third daughter of Abratuim Kulamj 

all of Y'adrnoutb.
At Sl Taui’s Church, on the 4th of June, by Rev 

Archdeacon Willis, S. L. Buskikk, E»q-, M 'D., to 
Mary Elizabeth, eldest daugnter of George Hand 
ley, Esq , ail of that Pariah.

On Thursday, May 29, at Gilbert Cottage, Green 
point, by Rev. C. Clapp, rector of the Church of the 
Nativity, New Y'ork. Miss Br.ssiz d , daughter of the 
late Charles Ke. fler, of Halifax, tV 2>-, to Capt- » • J- 
Curtis, of the same place

At Newport Vi lage, on Thursday, 27ib • 7 *
Rev J. Ban rnff. Wm. Km* Wdw.rd Mxctmbxk, 
•schoolmaster, to >lis» Jane By ax, Oot 
named place. „ . . . ,, !In SLdohn'. Charch.Jm^ontb^^n.^b^^ j 

R»y r. C. L»jve. tne Elizabeth, diaghter ot,
£££“ a.M.3,ih ‘

MK.VIOKANU % .
oimSydney, June 4 — l ue uaiqun l*ahas,.»!' Cork,

Uuilud Lu QuoUv. , Willi 1-0 fi.»-scu»,cis,
wrecked «I £>» Taul'», o ' ll M*y, .iv « ,o»l 

Quebec—Arrd uurque Burrm, Huiii«x, brigt Klec-

Jiouire.il —Arrd senr Nulian, Day , Halifax.
AKicilAT, June 2. — Barque Auica, •>! Portland,Irotp 

do».vu uuui.U lo ,>heuinc , »u aiide.l «I. R.h k v Oiij —Ull- 
ged aud or.fkti ». Vessel condemned

At Gl.iftgow—Bat que d.ag," io te »Vu lot Halifax, on 
lhe 6»h lu»L

Philadelphia, May 29 —Arrd brigt V vid, Jamaica.
tilnl —L>iU 1*1 l* »lli.nl, lit U.'-g.f -

Ca'dcuit», uv Hi —.xrr.l hurvp.., i* r#ued.>, N ïork, . 
Kingstou, Juin., May 7—Arrd origt Boston,

hlig, I'uiladeipma.
Antigua, May 16—lu |kTt, brigt .Surah, Itvpkius; 

schr» Aurora, Wilson, Huniax, Live.y, Rude, Digh>.
Brig Avo-utia, i uzo, ui Ldeiilutigv» from l’erinun- 

uuco, 19.U uit.
Bn* Nancy left *c!ir 1 .terra tun, at St John, 1*. R. 

irum .lo «x
»«ia l.\ti Ve>»kl. — Itrigt Conquest, McKay, of Hal- 

Vha. save i ir<>iu »'er»A..iu -ue«#, .J n Uev , ivr itosivu 
tv.d ha» ..ot since been ..^sru irom.

“ Active” for Australia !
-Subscriber having , urcha-d i ie huwu-ouic bngt

. 4' zYctlVe ot f.tti tu.i* ) lucsU reenter n.leitUe tu it fi
ll r (lue , nuiiusdlHlely u. lhe return it on* n«r p eaeut 
voyage io •% eet ludies, and 'all for Melbvur.ie, Ausirette, 
about 1ÔIÜ August lilV. lt-s »«« Hi no desire a euimvr »uie, 
pleasaui, and -peedy pa*>..»< to the • o.u ..«gum, lu jo.n 
min, to whom .e can lurui'li valu thlv tutor ..talion r la 
live to their i rvceeulug» alter an ival,h»v«ug becu lo Au$ 
tralia linnet If Being part owner, ana luieresiwd n imu.g 
up l lie denim lu Is62 l* aetjua ». leu With ■»! Use requisite*, 
in arrangement mid pruViMun lor the cou»«orl ul ia-m-

Iri.n Active being h very 1 eauiiiut model and a ia«t 
Seller, is .expected lu tu .ke * rapid ,o»esage and uticre t lie 
very best poe-ib e oppori unity lor int. uumg Amarante. 
Sine will ue CoppeffO u.iore uaviug

Thowe who in left d to lake passage will do Well lo make 
ill» media's MpnJical-uli, its a Consider aide number are ai- 
re*d » engaged. l he i ale ol jniaeage win Oe lui ly pound*, 
one halite* f*«* |wid on enieriu* lue muiirn, i lie oaiaiice 
ten days before «ailing, cl Wlncil due notice * ul be given, 
tu passage engaged till paid fur file t aseeiiger» will 
have to provide llir.r own Bedding and Towenug and 
otbei Fillip ie«|Utaltes. A htatervoiu will be lilted With 
berth# for every two pa*'Ci*gwrn, and m tlieir pon*uuciion, 
relerence will be had oul> to the coin ton and con veuienca 
of thoe; who occupy ihem

Apply for further information lo BaRi.S fc H AltRld, 
who will receive tue money aud grant ticket» or to

DAVID K UABH1KL.
------ALWU----—

CAPTAIN WANTED.
The Subscriber la dedruu* ol procuring « tJ A P I AIN to 

take charge Of the above vessel, with proper qualification#, 
who will require io produce uuexceplumable relerenCea. 
Intending to trade m tne Colonies alter anival, would 
like a well a part of toe ve-.-et lo lhe Oaplain, who would 
have an interest in the voyage out, an well a# in tin- trad 
ing there lie led# confident that it in a good npecu laiion 
for any person willing to engage With him »n the Lu 1er- 
prise Apply a# auove

DAVID R. (j A BRILL.
Halifax, June 6th, 1866. 1 w.

ZINC, ZINC, ZINCÏ! "
Jusl received per 44 Sunderland’* via Liverpool. 

FROM TIIE

“Vieille Montagne Zinc Mining Company,'’
LcigCq Ilclffiiim.

32 CASKS ROOFING ZINC,
120 Cases S H K A I' H ING, do.
60 Barrels WROUGHT ZINC NAILS 

For sale at the Company's prices, by
david »>i ark & sons,

A«sIl5IT8,
May 29. Iff. 49 Upper Water StieeL

Spring Imports.
IlIT.Iv, ,V\IH:i{8»\ A CO.

29 Sl 30 Granville Street.
Have received ex. Ships Mic Mac, from Glas
gow, Wolf, and Alliance, from /Jeerpool, 

White Star, and Miry Ann, fronl 
London, their

SPRING SUPPLY
Of British and Foreign Manufactured

DRY GOODS,
Which will be found to comprise a large *nd varied as
sortment.

rT London Starch Nutmegs, T.:%, and 3o*d.
May 29 6w.

Sands’ Sarsaparilla.
purifying the Blood and for the cure ol all dim aae* 

arising from derangement of the biliiary fuuciio..#.
The extraordinary efficacy of this unrivaled pr.-para 

.t*°n in all ciues of ncrulula, erynipela*, cut»n»-oue hi. 1 
eruptive dl'Orderh and similar corn plain (•», wuu.d apix-ar 
aliuoot incredible were not »uch wonderfu cures ot >ialJy 
occurrence certified by persons of uud- ubted ’run, »i».J 
respectability, eMablnbing ti.e incont^Mlbie lad ’hut m 
tin* Clan# ol disorders as an aJte.atJve *«*d renovating 
agent t i* unequal.*!.

Eminent physicians liave proved by many )ear« exja>- 
rieno that they can produce the f»»Fp»e«t r* ul,’, tjï »bt 
administration and tliereloie use it *lth c.»ntideuce.

Fr»u»r.a and -old l-y AM a D SA.1D., D,u,g,-1,
100 TV' MUHT1JX * C01.MWF.LL,

'Mac. Il.mujnr- I M.,ll»x,.\ ri.

WILLIAM PITTS,
Comm.»-.»" Merchant, Geuen.l Agcnl,

Broker and Auctioneer,
WATEK STItr.LT.

SI. JOHN S, N'LWI OLNLLANO. 
June 5- 2m.__________

Valuable Property tor Sile
THE rtRIUK BU1LD1N i In A’ate' -irwt a* the Mead 

of B rmudito A'liart, know'll a* Je-inho A’^reiious*», 
m a«-uring on the btreet fifty three feet, and in dept Ii 

Oily tiv feet
The two Dwelling liou#e4 in Poplar Grove now occu- , 

pied by Mr*, stewari and Hr Creed. <
A bniiding Lot in the rear of the Dwelling fronting ou 

Hard’s Lane. Apply to
JOHN EDWARD STARR: 

May 22- 4w.


